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JtlllGMENT 

JUDXCIAL GaEFFXER: This action was commenced by Order of Justice 
which was s d on 25th r, 1991, and the action was 
placed on the pending list on 4th October, 1991. 

On 17th and 18th October, 1991, the Royal Court sat to 
consider the of the Defendant and the First 
Cited, inter alia, to di the interim injunction contained 
in the Order of Justice and on 18th October, 1991, the said 
interim injunction was lifted and the Plaintiffs were condemned 

and to pay the taxed costs of the Defendant and 
the First Party Cited. 
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Nothing further occurred in the action until October 1992 
" when the Defendant filed a summons for costs. On 

17th 1992, Advocate C.J. Scholefield, who had up to that 
nt purport acted for all three Plaintiffs, wrote to me 

indicat that he was without and asking that his 
name be removed from the record as appearing for Or on behalf of 
the Plaintiffs. As notice of the fixing of the date for the 
_",>,.~~cation for for costs and notice of the relevant 
summons had been given to the address for service of the 
Plaintiffs, on 19th November, 1992, the summons for security for 
oasts proceeded in the absence of the and I ordered 
that the Plaintiffs furnish the Defendant with security for costs 
in the action up to the close of of documents by paying 
to me the sum of £24,000 and that the Plaintiffs pay the costs of 
and inoidental to the for for costs. On 9th 

f 1993, a date was fixed for the hearing of a further 
summons in which the Defendant to strike out the Order of 
Justice and to seek an Order for the costs of the whole action 

the Plaintiffs upon the that the Plaintiffs had 
failed to comply with the Order for the payment of for 
costs. notice of that summons was to the address foz 
service and a copy of the summons was served at the address for 
service of the Plaintiffs. The summons for out was due 
to come before me on 1st March, 1993. 

On or about 16th 1993, I received a call 
from the First Plaintiff and on 17th 1993, I received a 
facsimile transmission from the First Plaintiff which contains the 

If I refer to tIle above action and wish to notify you of a 
change of address for service in of the First 
Plaintiff. 

I understand that my previous advocate, Advocate 
can off record as a fcr me sometime late last year and 
that my address for service is on record as 21 Hill Street 
(which in any event I understand is no the address of 
the offices of Advocate Scholefield. 

Please note my new address for service 

M.J. Bland 
ciD Andrew Begg & Co 
20 Britannia Place 
Bath Street 
St. Helier 

JE2 4SU 

I would be grateful if you could, as a matter of urgency, 
supply me with es of any notices and/or documen if 
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any, which have been sent to 21 Hill Street following 
Advooate Sohofield's notification of ooming off record . 

Yours • 

As a result of this, on 22nd , 1993, Advocate A.P. 
Begg sent me a facsimile letter which included a draft summons in 
which he on behalf of the First Plaintiff, other 
things, that the Order for s for costs be set aside or 
alternat that the time for providing for 
costs be extended or alternative that the action be at 
pending the outcome of related in the High Court of 

and Wales, and/or in 

On 1st March, 1993, I received a copy of a letter from 
Advocate to Advocate Journeaux, for the Defendant, in 
which he indicated that he was no longer instructed to attend the 

of the summonses on 1st 1993. 

Accor y, on 1st March, 
Plaintiffs' summons dated 23rd 

1993, I dismissed the First 
, 1993, and ordered that 

of and incidental to that the First Plaintiff pay the costs 
summons on a full basis. 

1993, I ordered that unless the Plaintiffs 
month from the date hereof, furnish the 

for its costs in relation to this action 
ion of documents by paying to the 

of £24,000.00, then without any further 

On 1st March, 
shall, within one 
Defendant with .security 
up to the close of i 
Judicial the sum 
Order of the Court being 

(al the Order of Justice shall be struck out both as t the 
Defendant and as the Partiee Cited; and 

(b) the Plaintiffs shall pay the costs of and incidental to the 
whole action, other than such costs as have alre been 
dealt with by earlier Orders of the Court, on a full 

basis. 

That on or about 26th March, 1993, Advocate Begg to 
me for the abridgment of time for the fixing of a date of a 
further summons. That summons sought a variety of Orders 

that the of the summons, the Orders made 
me as set out in an Act of Court dated 1st March, 1993, be 
stayed; 

that the time the Act of Court of 1st 
1993, for furnishing for costs be extended; or 

(vI that the Orders made by me as set out in the Act of Court 
dated 1st 1993, should not be stayed on the 
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that Advocate Scholefield had no or instructions 
to commence proceedings on behalf of the First Plaintiff 
nor to swear an affidavit in of the for 
the interim injunctions contained in the Order of Justice 
nor to give an undert in in thereof; 
and/or 

that the action be stayed on the 
(vI above; 

set out in sub-

that the Defendant pay the costs both recoverable and 
irrecoverable incurred by the Plaintiff of and incidental 
to this summons and of and incidental to this aotion; or 

(viii) that Advocate Scholefield pay the costs both 
and irrecoverable incurred by the Plaint~f£ of and 
incidental to this summons and of and incidental to this 
action; 

that Advocate Soholefield indemnify the Plaintiff in 
respect of all costs incurred by the plaintiff of and 
incidental to this summons and of and incidental to this 
aotion. 

As the ioation to be based on the se that 
Advocate Scholefield had not been aot for the First 
and as that to be contradicted by the terms of the First 
Plaintiff's letter to me dated 17th 1993, and as the 
whole sequence of actions of 
above, t with the 
me to oonstitute an attempt to 
refused to time. 

the First Plaintiff, as set out 
of the first summons appeared to 

abuse the process of the Court, I 

Accordingly, Advocate gave notice to Advocate Journeaux, 
on behalf of the Defendant, and to Advocate Scholefield to attend 
in order to fix a date for the of the summons on 2nd 
April, 1993, and on that date a date for the summons was fixed for 
5th May, 1993, at 10 a.m. 

At the present , Advocate Journeaux on behalf of the 
Defendant, protested both that his client had not received proper 
notice of the SUmmons and that a further affidavit had 
been filed very late on the and ed that an 
adjournment of the summons dated 2nd , 1993, be granted. 
Advocate Begg did not oppose this but Advooate acting 
for Advocate Scholefield did oppose this if it meant that he could 
not proceed with an for summary dismissal of the First 
Plaintiff's summons. However, it then became clear that it would 
be to proceed with certain in relation 
to (viii) and (ix) of the summons which were matters in 
issue between the First Plaintiff and Advocate Scholefield. 

, I granted the adjournment in relation to Advocate 
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Journeaux upon the basis that the in relation to these 
issues ~ will be confined to certain 

Those issues are :~ 

(a) whether Advocate Soholefield could be properly convened to 
the summons in this way as he was not a party to the action; 

(b) whether the Judicial Greffier had the necessary jUrisdiction 
to deal with this matter; 

(c) whether this was an manner in which to 
with the matter; and 

It was that I should to those 
nnln,rs and not cons in any way, the merits of the claim of 
the First Plaintiff that Advocate Scholefield had never been 

instructed to act On his behalf. 

Advocate submitted as follows: 

( l) that Advocate Scholefield was not a 
action and that an Order for costs could 
a person who is not a party to the action; 

to the present 
not be made 

(2) that the only basis for the making of the of Order which 
by the First Plaintiff was the case of 

The second of the head 
note on page 99 of that Judgment reads as f0110ws-

"(2) :l.'be court bas etion to order tbat an avard of 
costs against tbe plaintiff be paid by tbe plaintiff's 
advocate as an of ite power to its own 
offieers for bebaviour wbicb tends to defeat tbe ClourSe of 
justice. Such an order .,ould not be made AI'I advocate 
.,bo bad made a mere mistake or errOr of , but it 
could be made against an advocate in respect of professional 

caus~ng such inordinate and inexcusable in 
tbe prosecution of an action tbat, .118 bere, tbe .lOot ion 111'.118 

struck out for .. ant of lOO, lines 10-1 
page 101, lines 28-44)." 

AdVOCate Fielding argued that the jurisdiction under ~~~~ 
was a di jurisdiction and was vested in 

the Inferior Number or the Number of the Royal Court 
and not in the Judioial Greffier. He also that this 
jurisdiction applied when an Order for costs had been made 
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a party and was an Order to the to indemnify 
that 

(3) That the in this case was incorrect inasmuch that 
Advocate Scholefield had been as a to an 

summons when he was not already a to the 
action and this was incorreot. 

Advocate Begg, 
of 4 Halsbury 

reads as fol1o~s:-

ed from the section on Solicitor and 
44 and in from 115 which 

"1:1.5. 'Bf!f!ect of! acting without authority. :rhli\ f!aet that a 
solicitor WaS not authorised to institute is not 
a def!ence to those and,· although in specia~ 
circumstances the correct course may be f!or the court to 
strike out proceedings instituted without authority, the 
prClper method of! the of! want of! is 
usually by an application to stay the proceedings. 

if! a solicitor def!ends or continues 
prooeedings ... ithout the authority of! the ... hom he 

to those will summarily 
stayed if! the proceedings are instituted ... ithout authority, 
or the def!ence will be struck out if! they are def!ended 
without on the applioation of! a motion or 
summons. Moreover, if! prooeedings ... ere originally or 
def!ended with but that is revoked and 
the alaim Or def!enae is continued by the solioitor ... hile 

the is similar ... ith to the 
proceedings taken during tha unauthorised period. If the 
solicitor has been to act f!or a the 
order ~i~l direot to pay the plainciff's oosts on a 
cQllllllon fund basis .III.IId also a~l costs ... hiob the may 
have been ordered to pay to the def!endant and the def!endant' s 
additiona~ costs on a CQIllIIIon f!und basis. If the so~icitor 
bas been puqorting to aot for a def!endanc a s:l.m:l.~ar converse 
order will be made as to costs. ~he court has, a 
disaracion, in some cases at: any rate, to regularise the 

and chem to oontinue. a 
may by conduct wai~e his to have proceedings stayed, 
and aped aintif!f! may ratification 
proceedings instituted ... ithout his authority. Aoaording~y an 

to visit the solicitor with oosts, if! it is CO ba 
mad., shauld be made it may ba made af!ter 
notice of disoontinuance has been If costs are paid 
by the opposite party ta the solicitor on the that 
be had ... .b:I.ob in f!act he did not ha~e, they may be 
recovered baak as money had and received. 

BOiL~.CJ'C,'rmay, in serious oases, be oommitted 
f!er taking prooeedings in tbe name of! a person without 
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and in gross cases, wbere tbere is 
may be struck off the ro~~." 

Advocate Begg ed me to the case of 
Q!:.l>J:~ten [1896) 2 Ch. 649, CA. This case related 

who had been added as an additional 
an action without the necessary formalities 

The following sections of the Judgment are 
relevant to this case -

(1) The section commencing on page 654 -

bill' name 

to a second 
plaintiff to 

icularly 

important, not to tbe bat on tbe case is 
question of practice 
trustee in bankruptcy 

2:'be is by Mr. Fie~ler, tbe 
of~tbe plaintiff James, wbo has been 

added as a in the to have his 
n~ removed from tbe writ and ... ~~ subsequent proceedings in 
tbe action, certain orders of tbis 

under wbich be bas been ordered to pay costs. " 

:rhe writ in the action was issued in by tbe 
three first-named p~aintiffs, Mr. Weller not being then a 
party. An app~ication was to be made in that and Mr. 

the considered that Mr. Wel~er 
ought to be joined as a p~a.intiff. An interview took p~sce 
on that subjeot, and there is some as to what 

Mr. We~~er says that Mr. bim tbat bis 
being joined was a mere metter of form, and tbat be wou~d be 
indemnified and that in fact there l'tOu~d be no 
oosts. I do not think that Mr. quite admits but 
what was done was this. Hr. We~~er was asked to a~~ow bis 
name to be ~ and Hr. of the firm of , 
Drewry, Hr. Weller's solicitors, wbo was present at tbe 
interview, wrote, upon tbe summons asking for to 
aJIIend by "We consent on behalf of Hr. fie~~er, 

tbe trustee," and signed tbe .rUUI:!6 of his firm. 2:'bst summons, 
with that oonsent indorsed on was taken before tbe chief 

and be thereupon made a fiat for the amendment of the 
writ by adding Hr. Fiel~er as a p~aintiff; and bis name has 
been added, and bas sinoe been on the and is sti~~ 
t:llere. fF 

(2) The section beginning on page 658 which reads as follows -

"1'bat is and was tbe Sir 
acted upon in Nurse v. Dur.nford. rhat being so, what ougbt 
we to do If we ~ook at v. Bowel~ we see tbat 
wbat wss done was tbat tbe naJlles of tbe wer" not 

out ab but u~ prooeed:l.ngs were stayed. 2:'bere 
is no gain in Wldo!ng wbat has a~reaqy been done, ffllat we do 
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:is tllis. lYe direct: a stay of all proaeedings in tlle name of 
Mr. and all bim in the action 
since lIis name lIaB been added. That ~ill lIim, and 
~:i.ll all executions under tbe orders made him. 
As to tlle money tbat bas been paid, tbat sbould obv:iously be 
returned. W:i.thout oonsent ~ could not bave made tbat order 
now; but Mr. Foote's clients have autborized lIim to, consent 
and he must an that tbey vi1.l return tbe 
moneys recovered under tlIe execution. Tbat ~ill ~eave b:is 
clients to bear a small sum ~hich bas been paid to the 
sberiff. As Mr. lie bas done what he 
not to bave done. He tlIis info.nnal consent, and aated on 
it, and OCCAsioned tbe troub1.e tbat ~e are asked to set 
right: and, the course 1n Nurse v. 
Durnford and Newbiggin-by-tbe-Sea Gas CO. v. Azmstrong, we 
must order bim to pay all Mr. Weller's costs, and all costs 
lldii.cb he has been ordered to pay, and he must uso pay to tlIe 
defendants tlIeir costs so as to them. He must pay 
Mr. Weller's costs as bet~een so1.,ici.tor and and tlIe 
costs of tbe defendents as betwee.tl and and such 
costs must inc1.ude the costs of th:l.s app1.icat~on botb bere 
and:in tlle Court below. Mr. Wel1.er's name should be struak 
out for tbe pu~ose of all future proceedings." 

The question which arose in my mind was as to the 
relationship between the type o£ case epitomised by the 
~l!L:ft~~~JUdgment and the type o£ case epitomised by ~~,,"",,'iii.=._":""" 

The position was clari£ied when I was able to look at the 
R.S.C. (1993 Ed'n) pages 1279-81. 

I am now sections 3873 and 3874 therefrom 

3813 

to order tbe solic:itor to otllers for 
bis or misconduct in proceedings before the Court -
"Where or other breaoh of duty i/$ committed by a 
so1.:i cit or, an off:iaer of the Court, in a matter of whiob the 
Court: bas the Court may, and, if :it can do full 
justi.ce, will order its officer to make tbe 
loss occasioned by h:is or breach of duty. But tbe 
lim:i.t of liabi1.ity 1s the measure of tlIe 1.oss flowing from 
the negligence or breach of rbe Court cannot, mere1.y 
beoause tlIe officer bas been of misconduct, mulct bim 
in rbe damages must flow from the negligence or 
m:i.econduct.. (per Lord Russe1.l of l!tillo~en, Marsh v. Josepb 

8971 1 Ch. 213 p. 245, C.A. In tllat case tbe 
ne igence of tlle Bo1.ic:itor consisted :in allowing an 
unauthorised solicitor to use h:is name and chtain an 

I 
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order for the payment out of a fund i~ Court). But while 
so_ judges ./1,,_ that the is 
(see Nyers v. E1man [1940J .C. 282, 1'.289, per ~ord 

Naugham) ot:.bers bave said that it .is , p. 
per ~ord Atkin) or botb punitive and oompensatory (ibld., 
1'.31 per Lord Wright). However tbat may on this 

C;L,p"" solicitors are ordered to pay the amount 
of the interest lost by their failure to procure tbe 
investment of moneys into Court (Batten v. 
(1855) 31 Cb.D. 346; Re Dangar's Trusts 91889) 41 Ch.D. 178) 
costs inourred to a their 
without authority, (para.3874), or advising or pe~tting a 
olient to make an Or false affidavit of documents 

v. Elmsu [1940} A.C. 282) or giving an estimate of t:.be 
of trial wbich should have been known to be wrong 

v. Solloway Bros. [1952} 1 All H.B. 220) or subjecting 
the opp08ite party by their pr conduct 
to additional C08ts (Wilkinson v. Wilkinson [19631 P.1, C.A.; 
D. v. D. 1 I'iI'.L.B. 194). It is not to tbe that 
the solicitor has remo ..... d b.:imself from the record at the time 
that the Court is asked to act (Brandon v. [19381 1 
K.B. 176) or that he never acted as a for a pa=.y 
in the proceedings (Re Carroll [1902) 2 Cb. where the 
solicitor borrowed trust moneys from the trustee,' his 
employee, w.itll knowledge that they "'ere trust moneys) or that 
the conduct .is that of a clerk of the and not the 
soli c.i tor b.:imseJ.:f v. B'lman) or t:.bat the offender is an 
unqualified person wbo has assWllEld and acted .tn the character 
of a solicitor (Re Bulm and Lawis [1892) 2 Q.B. 261; Re Burst 
and ~ddleton [1912J 2 Ch. 520, C.A.). And as a sol.icitor is 
accountable to the Court as well as to his it seems 
tbat where be is accountable to his cl.ient for moneys the 
Lim.itaUon Acts affords him no de:fence (Cheese v. Keen [1907) 
1 Ch. p. Where for or breach of 
duty are awarded against a solicitor, judgment dabt rate 
is as the rate o:f .interest on those damages 
(Pinnock v. W:i.lkins and Sons, The Times, January 29, 1990. 
C.A.) . 

There ia express power by 0.62, r.l1 to make a wasted 
order in ot! a solicitor. But the Court must 
sol.icitor a reasonable opportunity to appear and show 

_ order should not be made (see notes at 62/11/3). 

costs 
tha 

cause 

Wbere a Circuit Judge sitting .in the Crown Court has 
I 

jurisdiction to order that a solicitor personally should pay 
costs the order oa:omot be overruled in a higher court: R.~. 
Smith (Mart.in) [19751 Q.B. 531; [1974J 1 All B.R. 651, C.A'. 
(see further now Solicit"rs ACt 1974, s. 50 (3) . ! 

I 
In Rendel v. 9691 A. C. 1 All B. R. 993, 
the S.L. confirmed that an action cannot be ma:i.ntaine~ 
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against a barrister for igence in tbe conduct of 
proceedings, and the riew tbat similarly a 
solicitor might not be liable for ~n contentious 
bU6t:llless in out work in which would have 
been carried out counsel if counsel bad been employed. 
See also Saif Ali v. Mitabell "Co. (a firm) [1980J 
A.C. 1 3 JUl B.R. B.1...; [1978J a.B. 

C.A. where it was beld that the work that the barrister 
was to bave done advising as to 
tbe and settling pleadings in accordance with that 
advice was outBids the area of immunity to which he was 
entitled. Contrast tbe case of .. solicitor who in Conner v. 
Miabel Coben " Company (a firm) April 29, 1975 (unrep.) was 
beld che Court of Appeal to be for for 
everything up co tbe door of tbe And see 
Chiesman v. Davy-CbiesmAn [1984J Yam. 48; 1 All B.R. 
321. See also para. 62/11/1 and caSeS tbere c:!ted. 

Wbere solioitors made a serious misjudgment 
proceedings wbiab a more oareful solicitor bave seen 
would come to grief, tbe appropriate remedy was an inter 
partes order for not an order tbe solicitor's 

ona~~y pay the costs. Solicitors are not entitled to 
shelter bebind tbe view of counsel on and specialist 

unless oounsel has suffioient egperienoe of tbe 
pa'r!:;1,::1U.La.r form of (Swedac Ltd .... Magnet " Soutbern 

'.S.R. a.A.). 

3874 

Solicitor in witbout authori - A 
solicitor warrants bis authority to take any positive 
whiob be takes in tbe aotion. He bis to 
issue tbe writ, to put in a defence or any other 
step. If be bas no autbority, even if does not: know that 
be bas no authority, it is tbat he ~s person 
liab~e. Quaere wbether a solicitor is to be treated as 
oontinuing to warrant bis be is "inert ... 
Geraldo Orobestras Ltd. v. Sarl Dale, October 16, 1991, C.A. 
lu,ureD.}. Solicitors may be ordersd to pay tbe 

instituted 
served (Re 
or tbe 
au ;ene,.,,,, l:V 

taken tbem witbout a olient'. 
Tbis wbers prooeedings are 

witbout autbority or of servioe is 
(1891) 65 L.!'. 743; !'be Neptune [1919J P .21) 

are defended witbout authority or an 
once given comes to an end. 'or example, tbe 

may be non-existent v. Liberal 

v. 

1 H.S. 966} or may die (Tetlow v. Orel .. Ltd. 
2 Cb. 24) or may be an infant (Geilinger v. Gibbs 

1 Ch. 479) or may be or become of UlIsound mind 
[1910} 1 H.B. 210, C.A.) or may be a limited 

company wbicb has no director or otber 
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o££icers o£ ving instruotions to institute 
proceedings West End HoteZs Syndicate v. Sayer (2912) 29 
r.L.B. or tbe instructions may bave come £rom 
directors (Yergus Navigation Co. v. Kingdon (186Z) 4 L.B. 
262) or directors n~t (John 
Bui Co. v. Bargas [18911 2 Ch. 386) or dissident 
directors acting mala £ide {Narsba21's Valve Gear Co. v. 

Wardle " Co. [19091 1 Ch. 267}. rbe 
exists even wbere tbe solicitor bons £ide be2ieves be has 

and i£ there is a substanti~l dispute as to the 
£acts, may in a proper oase leave the p~rty asking £or oosts 
to bis aation £or £or breach o£ o£ 
authority (range v. roynbee). Usually it will, i£ necessa~ 

or direct an into the £aots - £or example, 
whether a alleged to be o£ unsound mind, was 

o£ instructing a solicitor Pomery v. Pomery 
[19091 W.N. 158}; £or i£ tbe are unauthorised 
they should be stayed. There is even authority £or the 

tllat a solioitor an action 
without authority may be attached or committed (2 Bawkins 
P. C. s. Be St 791) 2 COB 283) . In 
Babury Ltd. v. London Industrial plc, (1989), 189 New L.J. 
1 solioitors were ordered to pay where they had 

in £aitn an aotion an behal£ o£ a oompany wbich 
had been dissolved. 

r.he want o£ autbority o£ the plBinti££'s solioitor cannot be 
raised as a it sbould be raised to avoid 
tbe answsr that it was rati£ied (Reynolds v. Howe~l (~B73) 

L.R. 8 a.H. 39B, p.400; Danish Hercantile Co. v. Beaumont 
[19511 1 All E.R. 925) and should be made on 
(Russian, stc., Bank v. Compt01r de MU2houss [1925J A.C. 11.2) 
to a Judge in tbe Chancery DiVision and a master in tbe 
a.B.D. Nevertheless i£ 1n the course o£ an action the Court 
becomes aware that tbe 1s of any 
retainer at all; it w1ll not alZow the action to proceed 

Co. Ltd. v. Continental & Rubber, etc., Ltd. 
[19161 2 A.C. 307, 337). 

!I'lle is to serve tlle llot1ce o£ motion or 
summons on tlle opposing as well ss tbe solicitor 
responsible, and, wbere the want of authority is that of the 
pJlaJ.nt::u:r:'s tbat the action may be 
or dismissed and that tbe solicitor do pay tbe costs of the 

and o£ the de£endant on the basis (0.62, 
s.ll(l) (a). If the want of authority only relates to one 

tbat name should be struck out (see Ericker 
v. Van Grutten 896J 2 Ch.649, C.A.). But i£ the want o£ 
autbor1ty can and should be cured, tbe Court will, in a 
proper case, only stay the to 
enable a nezt friend to be appointed, v. Dummett 

N.N. 248; or to enable the wishes of shareholders to 
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be .!'iast, etc, , Co, v. (1864) 
2 Hem, & M, 2S4). If it is an acknowledgment of service 
... bieb ",as 1I1'lIIrved witbout it "'ill be vacated {see 
0.12, r.l nn.}. r.be applioation may be made at any 1n 
tbe prooeedings - for after tbe aotion bas been 
discontinued (GOld Reefs of Western Australia Ltd. v, DawsOD 
[1897] 1 Ch,IIS) or at tbe oonolusion of tbe trial (Simmons 
v. Liberal qpinion) or to strike out tbe oant's name 
from a final order (Re (1880) 15 Cb.D. 557). A 
solioitor who bas been ordered to pay oosts personally may 

witbout leave (Re Bradford (1883) 15 Q.B.D. 

See Waugh v. H.B. Clifford & Sons Ltd. 982J Ch. 374; 
[19821 1 All N.R. 1095 wbere tbe Court of held tbat 
solicitors witbout e2Pr8ss or authority to bind tbeir 
client to the terms of a of an aotion bad 
ostensible autbo.r.ity to do so. " 

From the Section it is clear to me that there are two 
with neglect Or misconduct on the of 
before the Court as follows -

separate ways of 
SOlicitors in 

(1) The first is in relation to compensation for ct or 
misconduct and is epitomised by the case of 
[1940] A.C. 282; [1939] 4 All E.R. 484; (1939)109 L.J.K.B. 
105: Sol. Jo. 184; 56 T.L.R. 177, which is referred to in the 

Judgment. This appears to relate to a 
situation where a client has suffered loss and where the 
Court in the exercise of its function orders the 
solicitor to the client for the loss. 

(2) The second of case is that set out in section 3874 
quoted above and relates to a situation where a solicitor 
acts in without In such a case, in 

the Courts have not merely left any order for costs 
the client stand and then ordered the solicitor to 

the client but have followed the set out 
namely, they have stayed all 

the client and ordered the solicitor 
various costs. This is to the 
in the event of the solicitor failing so to do. 

The most 
reads -

"tIle 

section of 3874 in this case is that which 

is to serve tIle notice of motion or 
summons on tIle opposing party as well as tbe solicitor 

and, wbere tbe want of is that of tbe 
plaintiff's solicitor, asking tbat the action may be stayed 
or dismissed and tbat the soLicitor do pay the costs of the 
plaintiff and of tbe defendant on tbe basis. " 
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That seems to be suited to the situation in which 
one party finds that the other party's sOlicitor was not 
instructed rather than to the situation where an 
claims that he never instructed the solicitor. 

I set all this out at some length both in order to 
in this case and also in order to assist the 

because of the lack of clear 
in relation to the matter of a 

proceedings without authority. 
in 

At the time when the summons came before me, the Order of 
Justice had been struck out virtue of the Unless Order and the 
case dismissed, although it is my understanding of the 
in relation to an Unless Order that that would not a 

an extension of the time which the Unless 
However, this creates a curious situation 

because (viii) and (ix) of the summons to bring 
in aq additional party to an action which has been struck 
out. 

I am satisfied that this ought not to have been 
before me. Both of case as set out in sections 3873 

and 3874 of the White Book are disciplinary in nature and are not, 
in my view, within my jurisdiction as the disciplinary 

ction is reserved to the Inferior Number or the 
Number of the Royal Court. 

The question as to whether it is procedural correct to 
in such a matter by s summons also arises. In my 

view, the best method of procedure, in such a case, where the 
action has been struck out is for the First Plaintiff to 

a but related by In a 
case such as this, where the facts are Clearly disputed. there 
will clearly need to be and a trial on the facts and 
these would most conveniently be dealt with in this manner. 

it appears to me 
that the correct is to by 
where there is an on the part of a party that a certain 

was never instructed to him and where the action 
has been effective completed before he decided to take the 
mat ter to Court. 

I would also comment in pass that apart from the 
ional question mentioned above, r would not have thought 

it appropriate to deal with disputed matters of fact on affidavits 
and in any event, have needed to remit these to the Royal 
Court (Inferior Number) which is the appropriate forum for the 

of evidence the determination of ·issues of fact. 

It follows from the above, that I do not need to go on to 
determine whether or not in Law a similar approach would be 
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to that set out in a case such as 
in England. That will, ultimately, be a matter 
Number of the Court. However, it would appear me to be 
very upon the basis that the Royal Court adopted the 
of set out in B.S.C. (1993 Ed'n), section 3873 that 
it would also adopt the of set out in 3874. 

Accordingly, r am dismiss (viii) and (ix) of 
the summons and will need to be addressed on the matter of costs 
in relation thereto. 
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